
Beware of imitations!!! The only photo-selective anti-hail nets are Iridium® di Agrintech. 

 

-Deep studies led by important italian and International institutes. 

-Full field test made al lover italian territory. 

-Countless agriculture companies have adopted Iridum® net to protect their crops.  

-Qualified stuff dedicate itself streight to system installation  

Every crop need always particolar attention, and Agrintech Srl from Eboli (Sa, Italy) worked always 

hard to offer a high quality prodocut to the customer. Company proudly defends achieved results 

and  lays its card on the table, making its professionalism a winning arm. 

 

Picture 1-Table grape protection with red Iridium® net 

 

Only Iridum® nets garantee an efficient control of photosintetic active light quality and quantity, giving 

higher quality products (size, color, degree Brix, dry matter, etc.). 



 

Picture 2-Enlightenment comparison before and after photo-selective Iridium® net installation upon lemon trees 

 

Thanks to a particular pigment in the master, Iridium® nets can modify light intensity and 

spectrum, enhancing percentage of some visible light frequencies (red, yellow and blue nets), or 

increasing amount of diffused light without any changing in the spectrum (pearl net). 

Specific spectrometric studies have led to Iridium® net, different from traditional technical outdated 

anti-hail nets; thanks to its feature , Iridium® mesh  can control light properties and either higher 
strenght and endurance against extreme weather conditions and time-passing effects. 



 

picture 3-Extreme hail-storm effect controlled by Iridium® unique mesh 

 

It is important to choose the most innovative and reliable technology, beware of “faded clones” 

nets developed by extemporary dealers in many Italian regions that cannot replicate Iridium® 

unique features and cannot guarantee color endurance over years and, because of different mesh, 

cannot give any kind of photo-selective effect.  

It is easy also to verify how those “second choise” nets cannot assure Iridium®-like resistance, as 

shown by many samples of ladder and breaking of “clone nets”.     

One of the main aspect in defining an anti-hail system is choosing the more reliable net, in terms 

of shelf-life, endurance and efficiency on an agronomical point of view.       

Save money usually means duble costs, for need to change degraded products more than once, 

with risks of consequences on production profitability. 

Iridium® photo-selective anti-hail nets are guaranteed in time passing and they can protect your 

crops totally, allowing you an appropriate return on the investment.   

 

For further informations: 
Agrintech srl 

Tel.: (+39) 0828 332978 

Fax: (+39) 0828 361955 

Email: info@agrintech.it 

Web: www.iridiumnet.it 

Web:  

http://www.iridiumnet.it/

